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JULY 2006, NEWS UPDATE
Greetings in the mighty name of Jesus. Trust this finds you well and enjoying the blessings of the Lord.
Since returning from Europe I have been ministering around Australia. We had a wonderful time at the
inaugural Alliance International Ministries Australasian Summit in the middle of June, with several pastors
and leaders in attendance. We had opportunity to pray with them all and many received words of
encouragement and direction from the Lord
I have ministered around Melbourne and Victoria, and also in Sydney and Newcastle. Praise God for those
who have been saved and many who have made commitments to seek first the Kingdom of God. It seems
that with all the pressures that people face today so often ‘things’ become the priority, but it is exciting to see
how, when challenged by the Word and the Holy Spirit, so many genuinely desire to put the Lord back in His
rightful place in their lives.
I have prayed with many people for breakthroughs in various areas of their lives. One man shared how he
had been grieving for his wife who had died several years ago, but after prayer felt totally released. Another
young person was set free from depression. One lady shared how all pain around her heart had left
following prayer. Several people have testified to being set free from various kinds of addictions and there
have been many prophetic words over lives. One visitor to a meeting interrupted me as I was prophesying to
ask who had told me about them! In one meeting just before I was due to preach I sensed the Holy Spirit
telling me to share from a different scripture than the one I had prepared. I did so and then prayed for many.
One lady shared how amazed she was with the Word I had over her life as the prophecy had answered all
her questions.
July
July 1st – 2nd
July 3rd – 7th
July 8th – 9th
July 16th
July 23rd
July 24th – 31st

Indonesian Full Gospel Fellowship, Sydney,
Hillsong Conference, Sydney
Spirit Song Christian Community, Horsham, VIC
Cardinia Christian Centre, Pakenham, Vic
Fountain Gate Christian Centre, Hallam, Melbourne
Tabernacle of Faith, Manila, Philippines,
Missions Conference & Church anniversary celebrations

Praying the Lord will continue to richly bless you.
Best wishes,
John and Heather

Please inform us if you have an email address as this will enable us to maintain
regular and better contact with you.

